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Abstract:  Transit-oriented development (TOD) has been widely ac-
cepted in recent years as an important urban development policy. This 
article reviews the existing TOD literature pertinent to conditions in 
China, introduces TOD practices in China, and evaluates land devel-
opment impacts of TOD across 50 Chinese cities that either have met-
ro systems already or expect to have operating metro systems by 2020. 
The evaluation analysis contributes to the existing literature because 
most research on TOD in Chinese cities has focused on large, national 
or provincial capitals such as Beijing, Shanghai, and/or Guangzhou. 
Based on simulation analysis, we evaluate TOD’s land development 
impacts across all Chinese cities that are expected to have metro sys-
tems by 2020. Our results show that the second- as well as the third-
class cities of China will have more potential for TOD implementation 
than the first-class cities in the next five years. 
Keywords: Urban policy, transit-oriented development (TOD), land 
development, metro, China
1 Introduction
Transit-oriented development (TOD) is the creation of mixed-use, compact, walkable neighborhoods 
that encourage people to live near and use public transit. At their hearts, TOD neighborhoods typically 
feature a transit station and public spaces as well as a walkable street network connecting moderate- or 
high-density residential and commercial buildings to that station within a half-mile (800 m) radius 
(Feudo, 2014). Although concepts similar to TOD were promoted before the 1990s, intentional TOD 
became popular when Peter Calthorpe introduced it in his 1993 book “The Next American Metropo-
lis” (Calthorpe, 1993). 
TOD stands in contrast to conventional, auto-dependent development. Auto-dependent develop-
ment became the prevailing development pattern in U.S. cities and regions since the Second World 
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War, largely because of growing automobile dominance, transit disinvestment, highway expansion, and 
suburbanization. Decades of auto-dependent development led to negative societal outcomes ranging 
from traffic congestion, air pollution, and energy shortages, to urban sprawl, sedentary lifestyles, and 
impoverished social lives (Cervero, 2002; Cervero, 2003; Cervero, 2008; Curtis & Scheurer, 2017). 
Under these circumstances, U.S. cities and regions began promoting TOD along with concepts such as 
smart growth and new urbanism to encourage alternative development patterns and to improve the vi-
tality and livability of urban and suburban communities (De Vos, Van Acker, & Witlox, 2014). Starting 
in the 1990s, almost every U.S. city and metropolitan region with major transit infrastructure adopted 
some form of TOD policy (Reconnecting America, 2010). 
While TOD originated to address problems in U.S. cities and regions, the value of TOD has been 
recognized globally, especially in developing countries experiencing rapid urbanization and growing traf-
fic congestion such as China. Faced with skyrocketing traffic demand and unbearable congestion, large 
Chinese cities began and accelerated the construction of urban rail systems in the early 2000s. In No-
vember 2011, the Ministry of Transport (MoT) of China initiated the Transit Metropolis Programme 
(gongjiao dushu 公交都市) and selected thirty-seven pilot cities as foci of rail transit expansion and 
TOD efforts (Gmbh, 2015). According to the latest city plans (NDRC, 2016), there would be 50 tran-
sit metropolises (defined as cities with urban rail transit systems) in mainland China by 2020. Figure 1 
shows locations of these cities and the number of rail lines in each city. As shown in Figure 1, almost all 
capital cities (except Lasa—the capital city of Tibet) would have urban rail transit by 2020. And accord-
ing to the China State Council’s city classification, all firs class cities (cities with more than 10 million 
urban population) would have urban rail transit; many second class (5-10 million urban population), as 
well as third class (1-5 million urban population) cities, such as Baotou, Suzhou, Huizhou, Xiamen, and 
Nanning, would have their urban rail systems by 2020.
Figure 1:  Cities with urban rail transit routes in mainland China by 2020
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Despite Chinese enthusiasm for TOD, questions remain: Can the U.S. experience of TOD imple-
mentation and evaluation be directly imported and applied to Chinese cities? Do Chinese cities have 
unique planning and policy contexts that may require adjustments to implementation and evaluation 
techniques? Unlike U.S. cities, cities in China have not experienced the extremely high levels of urban 
sprawl and auto dependence. Much of the rail transit development in Chinese cities occurs in high-
density, developed areas, which means that there is limited potential for the transit system to shape the 
urban structure. Further, the regulations, financing and taxation systems and planning processes for land 
development and redevelopment in China are not as advanced or well-developed as in the U.S. The lack 
of coordination between government agencies in China for TOD, such as between land-use planning 
agencies and transportation planning agencies, is more severe in China than the U.S. For the reasons 
above, the U.S. TOD experience may not be directly imported or exactly applied to Chinese cities. This 
paper is an attempt to introduce current TOD practices in China and evaluate the potential for TOD 
implementation in China.
2 Literature review
For this paper, we review three specific categories of TOD literature. First, we review existing empirical 
literature on TOD in China to establish the current state of Chinese TOD practice. Second, we con-
sider TOD literature that offers concrete lessons to inform effective TOD policy transfer from the West 
to China. Finally, with a more global focus, we review the general methodological literature on TOD 
impact assessment to identify an appropriate technique to evaluate TOD potential (operationalized 
regarding expected future TOD impacts) in Chinese cities.
2.1 TOD in China
Given continuing growth in the capital cities and accelerating growth in second- and third-class cities as 
well as increasing rates of motorization and congestion, China has realized the importance of integrating 
land development with the construction of transit systems. TOD is considered as an increasingly impor-
tant strategy for urban land use and transportation development. Accordingly, the research literature on 
TOD in China has dramatically increased. Figure 2 summarizes the number of journal articles resulted 
from keyword searches including “transit-oriented development” and “China” in the Elsevier database 
(Accessing date: June 17, 2016). It is clear that the recent TOD advances in China are associated with 
an increasing number of journal articles on TOD in China since 2001.
Figure 2:  Papers published on Chinese study areas with keyword “transit oriented development” in the Elsevier database, 
2001–2015
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Although both the TOD concept and TOD studies are becoming more common in Chinese cities, 
there are many differences in TOD contexts between China and other countries. For instance, TOD 
implementation in U.S. cities was intended to solve a serious problem stemming from an overly low 
density of development, through increasing density and diversity around transit stations. Conversely, 
China attempts to solve problems of high density by building transit systems and compact, location-
efficient communities to eliminate “access commuting trips,” thus reducing traffic congestion. 
Of the studies included in Figure 2 on TOD in China, we read all abstracts and found that many 
studies focus on how to transplant the “successes” of TOD implementation from American or European 
cities to Chinese cities (Arrington & Cervero, 2008; Jiang, Zegras, & Mehndiratta, 2012; Mu & Jong, 
2012; Cervero & Dai, 2014; Handayeni, 2014; Noland, Ozbay, DiPetrillo, & Iyer, 2014; Noland & 
DiPetrillo, 2015; Dou et al., 2016; Xu & Zhang, 2016; Doulet & Delpirou, 2017). These studies do 
not offer original empirical evidence on TOD implementation and impacts in China. After careful read-
ing of the abstracts, we were able to identify 15 studies on TOD in China (listed in Table 1) that offer 
first-hand empirical evidence.
Table 1:  Literature on TOD in China
Issues
Author (year) Community & 
Social
Real Estate Traffic & Mobility Data Study Area
(Cervero & Dai, 
2014)
x BRT network and 
land use data
Mainland China
(Cervero & Day, 
2008)




(Dou et al., 2016) x Urban carbon emis-
sion data
Shanghai
(Huang, Cao, Cao, 
& Yin, 2016)
x Transit trip data Xi’an
(Jiang et al., 2012) x Walking accessibility 
data
Jinan
(Li et al., 2010) x Land use data Shenzhen
(Li, Luan, Yang, & 
Lin, 2013)
x Funding and urban 
planning data
Pearl River Delta
(Mu & de Jong, 
2012)
x x Transit ridership data Dalian
(Pan, Shen, & Liu, 
2011)
x x Resident travel 
behaviour data
Shanghai
(Thomas & Deakin, 
2008)
x Land use data Jinan
(Yang, et al., 2016a) x Land development 
data
Shenzhen




Wang, & Xu, 2014)
x Housing price data Beijing
(Zhang & Wang, 
2013)
x Housing price data Beijing
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From Table 1, we could see that most TOD research in China is more or less related to real estate 
market issues. In fact, in many Chinese cities, advocacy for TOD projects often aims at profits stemming 
from increased land values in station areas. At the same time, few Chinese cities have realized genu-
inely “transit-oriented” as opposed to “transit-adjacent” development because of their lack of long-term 
planning, with most planning aimed to solve immediate practical problems—oriented heavily towards 
market-based development. Apparently, specific mechanisms or systems of implementing TOD in the 
U.S. or Europe were not (or could not be) directly copied to Chinese cities. From this perspective, the 
concept of TOD has only been superficially applied in China in the past two decades. In the end, TOD 
might become little more than a publicity stunt staged by the government or a real estate developer. 
Current issues to address include combining TOD in China with affordable housing and/or congestion-
reduction strategies.
2.2 Policy transfer examples for China
China has a unique set of legal and financial conditions. This situation complicates the process of trans-
ferring successful TOD practice from the West. Chinese cities’ urban planning approaches still more or 
less follow the Soviet model, i.e., the project-oriented mode (Wei & Li, 2002; Wei, 2005). Furthermore, 
urban land is owned by the state in China. This situation differs greatly from the private developer-
driven context of TOD in the US (Guthrie & Fan, 2016.) As a result, if a TOD wants to be successful 
in China, it must alter the planning, design, and operation of TOD projects.
Thomas (2014) investigated how two Chinese cities – Jinan and Kunming incorporated sustain-
able transportation policies into their transportation systems. She pointed out that once the urban plan-
ning system attains a higher legal status, the second-tier cities such as Jinan and Kunming would have 
more potential to produce a sustainable transportation system and TOD program. Chen (2010) con-
trasted TOD in the U.S. and China, with an eye towards the implications of U.S. TOD practice for 
Chinese cities. One of the most important issues he documented was the higher urban population den-
sity in Chinese cities than U.S. cities. Thus, Chinese cities could not directly use the population density 
thresholds used in U.S. TOD projects. Loo and du Verle (2016) demonstrated that job density around 
transit stations affects the travel behavior of workers in Hong Kong, echoing Cervero (1995). Mu and 
de Jong (2016) addressed the complexity of the policy process and negotiations connected with TOD 
in China. They proposed a network governance approach to deal with the sharp interactions between 
the involved actors in China’s urban planning system, and pointed out that possible financing and fund-
ing approaches for TOD development designed for the rich East China were not necessarily practical 
for the second and third tiers of cities in Western China. Venhoeven (2014) transferred the best TOD 
practices in Netherlands to Beijing, and proposed a new standard for Beijing’s new TOD projects – to 
pay more attention to the pedestrian experience. Straatemeier (2009) listed the implications of TODs in 
the U.S. for Germany, including enhancing public-private trust and emphasis on “place making” rather 
than “money making.” For this reason, Chinese TODs should avoid the objective of “making money.” 
Historical conditions in Chinese cities, however, are substantially different from those in other countries 
with an established track record of TOD projects. As a result, some scholars, such as Mu et al. (2013) 
called for decades of observations of TOD practices in other sister-cities in different countries, such 
as Singapore, India, the U.S., Netherlands, the U.K., Germany, etc., to identify the most appropriate 
TOD theory and practical examples, leading to a sustainable transportation system for Chinese cities. 
As addressed above, the primary objective of TOD is to solve urban problems such as traffic con-
gestion, affordable housing shortages, air pollution, and incessant sprawl (TCRP, 2002). In this study, 
we may draw lessons from TODs in American cities. Successful TOD experiences of the U.S. have fast 
spread to different countries such as Japan, Singapore, and Seoul between 1990 and 2010 (Doulet & 
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Delpirou, 2017). Early American cities were also “TOD.” Before the 1920s, American suburbaniza-
tion was driven in tandem by streetcar companies and real estate developers. According to Doulet and 
Delpirou (2017), “the Chinese context seems well suited to the implementation of TOD principles 
in many aspects.” After the rapid urbanization and urban growth in the last decades, China’s primary 
problems in urban development lie in the “finance of land.” In China today, the land around transit 
stations is often developed as upmarket residential and commercial uses. In such cases, the people who 
depend most on transit cannot afford to live in TOD communities. Coincidently, the U.S. and other 
English-speaking countries have confronted the same dilemmas in urban development as Chinese cities 
(Doulet & Delpirou, 2017). Consequently, this aspect of the U. S. TOD experience is highly relevant 
to TOD planning in China today.
2.3 TOD impact assessment techniques
The secondary objective of this paper is to evaluate the potential for TOD (i.e., future impacts of TOD) 
in different tiers of cities in China. The potential for TOD refers to a city that has a chance of promot-
ing “livable communities” and “smart growth.” For this consideration, evaluating the potential of TOD 
in different tiers of cities in China could help determine a more appropriate urban land development 
policy for different cities. Crucially, it could also help determine how to apply TOD practices of other 
countries to China in the next decade. To identify an appropriate technique to evaluate the potential 
of TOD in Chinese cities, we first review the general methodological literature on TOD impact assess-
ment. 
Techniques for measuring TOD impacts can be divided into analytical and simulation-based 
(Taeihagh, Bañares-Alcñantara, & Millican, 2009; Macharis & Bernardini, 2015). Analytical methods 
frequently draw on cost-benefit analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis and multi-criteria decision analysis 
techniques (Browne & Ryan, 2011). In addition, the prediction of land-use changes in the context of ac-
cessibility to transit stations, residential property value changes, residential/commercial permitting rates 
in station areas and neighborhood environmental pollution reductions are also based in the framework 
of analytical methods (Geurs & van Wee, 2004; Hatzopoulou & Miller, 2009; Guthrie & Fan, 2013). 
Analytical techniques can also be divided into aggregate and disaggregate models. Aggregate models 
analyze the effect of transport policy at the level of the entire study area. Disaggregate models, on the 
other hand, tend to explore policies’ effects on individuals. As a result, surveys are critical tools for the 
disaggregate approach (Eboli & Mazzulla, 2011; Idris, Nurul Habib, & Shalaby, 2015). 
Simulation-based methods aim to measure the effect of transport policy according to the simu-
lation results. Simulation models are commonly constructed based on a series of input/output data. 
The input data consists of the policy scenario, present land utilization data, etc. The output data often 
include the functional indicators of the study area, such as housing prices, transportation mode split, 
accessibility and/or walkability of the area, land use mix, etc. Popular simulation models include Cellular 
Automaton models, multi-agent models, system dynamics models, social force models, discrete event 
simulations, etc. (Ku, 2016). Recently, the evaluation of TOD is increasingly applying new and emerg-
ing analysis techniques such as geographical information system tools, visualization technology, remote 
sensing, etc. (Heeress, Tillema, & Arts, 2012; Mishra et al., 2014). Some of these tools, such as the tool 
developed by Nelson and Niles (1999) and Jeihani et al. (2013), were combined with the urban simula-
tion techniques, to predict whether the TOD project could be successfully implemented. Indeed, these 
tools to some extent enabled us to use the simulation technique to identify the future impacts of TOD.
To date, no research has explored how to predict or evaluate the effects of future TOD policies in 
China. Foremost among the reasons for this is that future land use—an important data point for most 
simulations—is difficult to predict in Chinese cities. Measures of TOD impacts are strongly related to 
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the effects of transit access on nearby land uses (Puget Sound Regional Council, 2015). In this research, 
we propose to evaluate the future impacts of TOD policy in different tiers of Chinese cities using a 
Cellular Automaton simulation model. The Cellular Automaton technique allows us to evaluate the 
impacts of TOD based on the current land use situation in Chinese cities. The technique has been 
proven effective in predicting the effects of transportation policy (Lagarias, 2012; Aljoufie, et al. 2013; 
Tian et al., 2016).
3 Evaluation of TOD potential across 50 Chinese cities
3.1 Methodology
To evaluate urban growth and TOD practices for all Chinese transit metropolises, we employ the simu-
lation approach with a Cellular Automaton (CA) model. Because we aim to evaluate future TOD poli-
cies of all transit metropolises in China in 2020, we collect the land use data of the 50 metropolises of 
mainland China from the 2012 Chinese City Construction Statistics Yearbook (MOHURD, 2013). 
The metropolises include cities with rail transit systems currently (through December 2015), as well as 
the cities with planned rail systems set to open by 2020. As Chinese cities contain both rural and urban 
land uses, in this research, we examine how much rural land near transit stations would be urbanized 
through development. The geographic location of rail transit stations was collected from the database on 
China City Metro Website (http://www.ccmetro.com/). 
In this case, the methodology of future urban land use simulation could be referred in (Liu & Long, 
2016; Long & Wu, 2017). We refer to converted parcels as “TOD parcels” in this paper. At the very 
beginning, all land parcels’ status was set according to the real data of each city in 2012 (MOHURD, 
2013). The state-change model using the CA technique is represented as:
  S t+1 = f ( S t+1 , Ω t+1 , Con , N )    (1)
Where: 
 f is the state-change function of the land parcel. 
St  =             denotes the state of land parcel at the time step t. 
Ω t+1  is the TOD parcel evaluation function; 
Con is the constraint condition on urban expansion; 
N is the total number of cells (land parcels). 
Finally, every discrete time t in the CA is a year. 
And for each parcel, we would use the potential probability function to determine the state-change 
function:
  P t+1 = P N , t × P Ω , t × P Con , t × P ξ    (2)
Where: 
P t+1  is the potential probability of land parcel a for changing the state from “rural land” to “urban land.”
P N , t  is the fixed probability with which land parcel a could be converted from state “rural land” to “urban land” 
within its neighborhood in the end of time step t. In this study, the neighborhoods of a land parcel would be 
chosen according to a buffer radius of 1500 meters and according to the land-use boundary condition. In this 
study, once more than half (50%) percent of land parcels within the neighborhood of land parcel a is “urban 
land,” we set the P N, t  value as 0.9. Conversely, for the parcel far away from (out of 1500 meters’ scope) the tran-
sit station, its P N, t  value would be assigned with a random small probability (generating from range (0, 0.1]).
a                           a                 a
a { 1, urban land0, rural land
a 
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P Ω , t  is the probability which responds to the TOD parcel evaluation function Ω t+1 in equation (1). The parcel 
within a buffer area of the transit station with a radius of 1500 meters would have a relatively large probability 
of being converted to an urban parcel. We set the P Ω, t  value as 0.9. Conversely, for the parcel far away from 
(out of 1500 meters’ scope) the transit station, its P Ω, t value would be assigned a random small probability 
(generating from range (0, 0.2]).
PCon , t is the constrained development function. Once the land parcel cell locates within (with a 1500-meter 
buffer radius) the restrictive development areas, e.g., the water, mountains, customs and culture, historical 
sites, we set P Con , t  = 0; and otherwise,  P Con , t  = 1. 
Pξ denotes the stochastic disturbance in the model. In this case, we set Pξ  = 0.95. That is, we would set 95% as 
the confidence interval for the total probability value. 
In summary, we could use a threshold probability to determine the state for each land parcel as 
follows:
  f =       (3)
Where: P is the threshold probability which controls the change of land parcel state. That is, P 
could be deemed as the predefined “urbanization rate” in a given period. In this case, we set P = 0.55. 
In Figure 3, there is an example that shows how the simulation model is used to determine whether 
a land parcel would change its state from the “rural land (0)” to “urban land (0)”.
Land parcels A and B shown in Figure 3 are located in the same neighborhood. On the other hand, 
5/9 of the land parcels within the neighborhood are urban land. As a result, we could set P N, t = P N, t = 
0.9 . At the same time, if we suppose that the development within the neighborhood is unrestricted, we 
have P Con , t  = P Con , t  = 1 .
Suppose that the distance between land parcel A and the closest transit station is 500 meters and 
that the distance between land parcel B and the closest transit station is 2000 meters. As a result, accord-
ing to the method presented above, we could set the probabilities responding to the effect of TOD as 
follows: P Ω , t  = 0.9 and P Ω , t  = .01 .
According to equation (2), we could obtain the potential probability of changing the state from 
“rural land” to “urban land” at the next time step for the two land parcels in Figure 3 as follows: P t + 1 = 
0.9 × 0.9 × 1.0 × 0.95 = 0.7695 and  P t + 1 = 0.9 × 0.1 × 1.0 × 0.95 = 0.086. For this sake, once we have set the 
threshold probability P as 0.55 in equation (3), we could determine the states of the two land parcels of 
the next time step according to equations (1) and (3) as: S t + 1 = 1 and S t + 1 = 0.
It could be learned from the case presented in Figure 3 that the land parcel’s distance to the closest 
transit station would play an essential role in determining the state-change probability. As a result, it 
could well reflect the effect of the TOD scenario on urban land use change. Finally, as for of the calibra-
tion of the simulation model, we use the data in 2012 as a benchmark, and the land use data of each city 













1 , P t + 1 ≥ P
0 , P t + 1 < P
a
a
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Figure 3:   Example to demonstrate the state change of land parcels
3.2 Results
After several rounds of simulations, we calculate the average “urban” land parcel sizes for each transit 
metropolis. To evaluate urban expansions and TOD effects in each transit metropolis in more quantita-
tive detail, we propose some additional indicators: Urban Land Parcel’s Size (ULPS, e.g., Built areas), 
Expanded Land Parcel’s Size (ELPS), Expanded Land Parcels Size Ratio (ExR = ELPS/ULPS), TOD 
Parcel’s Size (TODPS), TOD Parcel’s Ratios (TODR= TODPS/ULPS) and a ratio of TOD parcels to 
expand land parcels (TOD/Ex = TODR/ExR). ULPS denotes the built areas of each transit metropolis 
in 2020; ELPS denotes the expanded urban areas during 2015 and 2020 according to each metropolis’s 
recent land-use planning under the NTU scenario (Liu & Long, 2016; Long & Wu, 2017); and ExR 
demonstrates the ratio of the expanded urban areas to the total urban built areas in 2020; TODPS 
represents the expanded urban land areas close to metro stations in each transit metropolis, and TODR 
denotes the percentage of TODPS relative to the total urban built area; finally, TOD/Ex is used to 
demonstrate the ratio of urban land areas expanded due to TOD practices to the total expanded urban 
land areas. TOD/Ex offers a direct measure of TOD effects on urban expansion. For instance, for two 
cities (we may call them A and B), both have a TODR of 5%. However, City A’s ExR is 30% and City 
B’s is 10%. We might then conclude that City B would be affected by TOD practice more than City A, 
since TOD/Ex of City A is 1/6, while TOD/Ex of City B is 1/2. This pattern implies that City B would 
undergo more urban land expansion along with the transit system in 2020.
For the simulation, we first collected the status quo data of urban land parcels for each transit me-
tropolis. Based on the TOD scheme of each transit metropolis, we then simulated the distribution of 
TOD land parcels (shortened TOD parcels hereafter) by 2020. For illustration, we select 12 representa-
tive transit metropolises as demonstration – the relevant results are shown in Figure 4.
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In Figure 4-1, we show urban expansion of several typical capital cities of China. In each panel, we 
find that the metro network configuration as well as details of urban land parcels by 2020 for a typical 
first-class city (a city with more than 10 million urban population). The simple-hatch denotes the cur-
rent urban land parcels, the cross-hatch blocks denote the expanded urban land parcels, and the coral 
blocks are the TOD parcels. Taking Beijing and Shanghai as examples, we could see that the expanded 
land parcels as well as TOD parcels are distributed throughout the suburbs (i.e., the outskirts) of the 
cities. Due to overdevelopment (extreme high density) in the central business districts (CBDs) of Bei-
jing and Shanghai, urban land expansion and TOD can only occur in the suburbs from 2015 to 2020 
instead of the CBDs, although these two cities have already been aware of and stressed the importance 
of TOD. The same situation is not present in Tianjin, Guangzhou, and Xi’an. Besides the suburbs, 
TOD can also be constructed in the CBDs. These cities are still quite active regarding CBD redevelop-
ment projects. Some run-down zones in the old CBDs of these three cities would be redeveloped as 
TOD communities in this simulation. Compared to other cities shown in Figure 4-1, TOD parcels are 
wretchedly inadequate in Wuhan (presented in Panel F) in 2020 despite the large number of expanded 
land parcels on the outskirts of this city. Several metro lines of Wuhan city will be still under construc-
tion by 2020. The local government also does not establish any policies to encourage land development 
around the constructing metro stations. As a result, there would be a serious deficiency of TOD imple-
mentations in Wuhan, compared to other capital cities.
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Figure 4-1:  The existing urban land parcels, the expanding parcels and TOD parcels of representative metropolitans of China, 
2020
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Figure 4-2:  The existing urban land parcels, the expanding parcels and TOD parcels of representative metropolitans of China, 
2020
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Figure 5:  The urban land parcels, expanded land parcels and TOD parcels and the corresponding ratios of all metropolises 
by 2020
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Figure 4-2 presents the results of urban expansions and TOD practices in the typical second-class 
cities (those with 5-10 million urban population) of China. Panels G, H and I present three typical 
second-class cities—Xiamen, Suzhou and Huizhou—spanning locations from north to south China. 
Correspondingly, Panels K, L and M show three other typical second-class cities—Baotou, Xining and 
Urumchi—from east to west China. A large body of research examines TOD projects in the typical 
capital cities of China (Mu & Jong, 2012; Atkinson-Palombo & Marshall, 2013; Xu & Zhang 2016). 
However, the study of TOD practice in the second-class cities of China is relatively rare, let alone the 
second-class cities in Western China. Figure 4-2 shows that the typical second-class city in China has 
greater relative growth in TOD parcels by 2020 than the first-class cities. Especially, at Urumchi, there 
would be many TOD parcels, both in its CBD and suburbs. Consequently, we predict broad imple-
mentation of TOD practices in all Chinese transit metropolises from 2015 to 2020. Eventually, the 
degree of TOD implementation would be destined to become a key index of evaluating the urban 
development policy in China. 
Furthermore, the six indices for evaluating the TOD effects, ULPS, ELPS, TODPS, ExR, TODR, 
and TOD/Ex, are shown in Figure 5. As shown, the indicating bars: ULPS, ELPS and TODPS which 
use the primary Y-axis (on the left side of Figure 5) denote the total size of urban land parcels and repre-
sent the urban scale by 2020. On the other hand, the line markers: ExR, TODR, TOD/Ex which uses 
the secondary axis (on the right side of Figure 5) denote the degree of the urban expansion, as well as 
what TOD level would be up to at each transit metropolis by 2020.
As demonstrated by the ULPS, ELPS and TODPS bars in Figure 4, metropolises from Guangzhou 
to Chongqing are the first-class cities, which have relatively larger ULPS and ELPS values than other 
types of transit metropolises. For the TODPS, the first-class cities do not have the dominant value again. 
These situations indicate that the first-class cities would not necessarily construct more TOD communi-
ties than other types of metropolises.
As shown by ExR, TODR, TOD/Ex lines in Figure 5, we can see the urban expansion rate of each 
transit metropolis, the ratio of TOD parcel sizes and the ratio of TOD parcel sizes to expanded parcel 
sizes. It appears that the second-class and the third- class cities (the second-class cities with 5-10 million 
urban population: from Haerbin to Zhengzhou; the third-class cities with 1-5 million urban popula-
tion: from Huizhou to Lianyungang) would have larger TODR and TOD/Ex values than those of the 
first-class cities. At the same time, the largest TODR values are also found in the second-class and the 
third-class cities, such as Kunming and Fu. This pattern tells us that the larger potential for TOD com-
munity construction would be in the second-class and the third-class Chinese cities from 2015 to 2020. 
Moreover, the second-class and the third-class cities of China show greater potential for TOD imple-
mentation – reflected by the large TODR and TOD/Ex as shown in Figure 5. That is, there would be a 
higher proportion of TOD parcels in the expanded land parcels of the second-class and the third-class 
cities than in the first-class cities by 2020. 
In a word, TOD practices in China would necessarily become more diverse in the next five or ten 
years under this scenario. During the rapid urbanization process of China cities, TOD has become an 
important and broad trend that applies to cities beyond the first-class cities. The largest potential for 
TOD implementation exists among the second-class and the third-class cities in the next five years, 
rather than in the first-class cities as before. This pattern may arise because the first-class cities already 
have large metro systems which they are in the process of extending, while second- and third-class cities 
are building new systems which may result in a more rapid initial increase in metro system extent. As a 
result, there would be more TOD parcels in the second- and third-class cities than in the first-class cities, 
which would respond to the higher potential of TOD development. On the other hand, this result calls 
for a new focus on designing appropriate urban development policies for second- and third-class Chi-
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nese cities. But then again, good TOD development is not only determined by how much land space is 
available in a city; effective and successful TOD development requires much more than available space. 
Good funding, well thought out plans, careful coordination among various stakeholders, etc., are also 
basic requirements. Fortunately, with the ample land spaces, the second and third tier of cities could 
effectively carry out land development and financing to create successful TOD communities. For the 
first tier of cities, due to limited land space, there is also limited opportunity to cultivate viable TOD 
communities in the future.
4 Discussion and conclusions
This paper presented a comprehensive review of the existing literature on transit oriented develop-
ment, specifically as applied to TOD in China. Our literature review demonstrates the differences in 
intent and practice between Western and Chinese TOD—not least of them the West’s common focus 
on allowing denser, more compact redevelopment of automobile-dominated suburbs versus the Chinese 
focus on enabling suburban expansion of already dense cities. Still, the depth and breadth of Western-
focused TOD literature holds important lessons for TOD planning in China as long as the context is 
taken into account properly, notably the importance of an active public-sector role in promoting TOD, 
as well as the importance of making a case for TOD with an accurate evaluation of TOD impacts.
The TOD literature has largely overlooked China until recently. Although interest has increased 
in recent years, there is still a void in terms of forecasting the future impacts of TOD on China’s urban 
growth. Taking current TOD practices in China as examples, we estimated the future land development 
impacts of TOD strategies in all Chinese cities that are expected to have rail transit systems by 2020. We 
found that the second-class and the third-class cities will probably have greater potential to achieve large 
urban form impacts from TOD strategies than the first-class cities in China. This pattern arises out of 
fully built-up urban cores, as well as slowing rates of peripheral growth in the largest cities, contrasted 
with significant opportunities for both inner-city and suburban TOD, as well as rapid urban growth in 
smaller cities.
The evaluation results have important implications for practical TOD strategies, and could be 
applied to many aspects of the urban policy establishment. First, when carrying out urban master plan-
ning, TOD parcel sizes could be used as an important index to evaluate an area’s potential for sustain-
able development. Second, the TOD parcel size ratio could be used as a key control indicator of land 
use planning during the urban zoning planning, allowing planners to zone for TOD in the areas most 
suitable for TOD. Recently, zoning plans (also called regulatory plans) in many Chinese cities have been 
required to consider TOD. However, current evaluation of TOD lacks the aid of evaluation indices 
such as those employed in the U.S., which makes the monitoring of TOD progresses in Chinese cities 
a difficult task. Our analysis shows that the TOD parcel size ratio offers one effective evaluation index. 
Third, although there is increasing focus in the literature on TOD across China in recent years, most 
of that focus has been on the larger cities. Based upon our study, it appears that the second- and third-
class cities have the greatest potential for TOD implementation. Effective TOD promotion in smaller 
cities calls for a different set of policy solutions from TOD promotion in the largest cities, reflecting the 
context of less mature transit systems and simultaneous explosive suburban growth and inner-city rede-
velopment. As such, establishing TOD supporting policies focused on these mid-size cities is important, 
e.g., requiring TOD around large metro stations, adding metro lines to and across developing areas and 
encouraging relocations of population and jobs to areas near metro stations in the second- and third-
class cities of China.
This research took currently planned rail transit lines as given, but future research on the sub-
ject could focus on optimal transit alignments and planning to support TOD implementation for the 
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second-class and the third-class cities of China. Additionally, future research could also jointly consider 
TOD focused land use and transit planning with an eye to impacts: building on the method laid out in 
this paper to develop strategies for not only achieving regionally significant levels of TOD implemen-
tation, but also realizing desired travel behavior results from it. Such an integration of TOD focused 
land development policy (as studied here) with TOD focused transit planning could form the basis of 
an iterative TOD planning practice allowing transit systems and new communities to grow into each 
other in moderate sized Chinese cities (and elsewhere), rather than requiring either one to fit itself to 
the other. Such a planning practice would be highly valuable anywhere transit development and rapid 
urban growth meet.
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